The aim of the article is to analyze the selection of measuring points of sustainable sound level in the spa park. A set of points should allow to make on their basis an acoustic climate map for the park at certain times of day by usage available tools. Practical part contains a comparative analysis of developed noise maps, taking into account different variants of the distribution and number of measuring points on the selected area of the park.
INTRODUCTION
Maps form the basis of the information about the area. Those on selected issues are part of thematic maps. Among them we can distinguish engineering or geodetic maps, those which include socio-economic phenomena, e.g. distribution of population, administrative divisions of the country, transport network or maps of natural phenomena such as natural resources, pollution of the environment, temperature and noise patterns [10, 11] . A noise map is a graphical presentation of the acoustic data. Creating such maps for urban areas is a legal requirement. According to the act Environmental Protection Law, Article 118a: "1. The acoustic map, developed on the copies of the maps that are part of the state surveying and cartographic resource base, is the primary source of data used for the purposes of: 1) informing the public about the noise dangers for the environment; 2) producing data for state environmental monitoring; 3) create and update programs for environmental protection against noise [15] ." Information which an acoustic map contains is primarily used to identify an existing acoustic situation for the area of concern, designate the areas where permissible noise levels are exceeded, estimate the number of inhabitants exposed to excessive noise and finally to estimate the possible actions for the protection of the environment against noise [1, 6, 7] . For the green areas such maps are not performed because there is a belief that these areas are zones of silence. The main task of these areas is to create the conditions for a peaceful individual and unorganized rest. However, in the parks of a larger area there is accumulation of different features next to each other. Next to the silence or walking zone there may occur the sports or fun zone [4, 5, 13] . On such area it is extremely difficult to separate different functions from each other. Therefore, determining acoustic climate properly may increase the attractiveness of the park, depending on its intended use. The knowledge of the sound sources location allows to choose the proper measuring points. This has its impact on the correct development of noise maps. In environmental studies, different cartographic methods are applied to present data graphically. One of them is called isolines method, which is based on the measured values of the phenomenon in a specific geographical area [2, 14] . The article proposes a method of searching for the optimal number of measuring points, which provides proper accuracy in developing such a map and reduces the effort put into area measurements.
RESEARCH MATERIAL AND METHODS
The area of the study is the "Solanki" brine-spa park in Inowrocław. The city is located in the south-western part of the Kuyavian-Pomeranian Voivodeship and it combines its spa town nature with the economic centre function. The spa district is located in the north-western part of the city. Spa park is arranged with a view to fit guests or patients, enabling them recreation and leisure facilities located on its terrains. Figure 1 shows the sound sources affecting the development of acoustic comfort on both the outside and inside of the park. Fig. 1 . Map of the park with noise sources and measurement points [13] In order to generate the map of acoustic climate, in selected points, there were performed measurements of equivalent sound level -LAeq. On the basis of these measurements a map of the park acoustic climate have been developed -as shown in figure 2 . This objective was achieved through the use of SoundPLAN software, which is used to create digital noise maps and it works in accordance with the requirements set out in Directive COM(2000) 468 final, Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council relating to the Assessment an Management of Environmental Noise [3] . The developed noise map allows for an identification of the areas of diverse sound levels. With the results including the maximum number of points, we get the map that doesn't show the sound-level values for different times of day because of the long duration of measurement. 
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Reducing this number will enable shortening the time of measurements and taking them for a specified time of day. Because the availability of specialized software used for noise analysis is difficult, for the presentation of isolines of the sound level there was used other software which makes it possible to easily change the number of measuring points. In order to verify the assumptions there was made a linear interpolation in C-GEO for the three variants differing in arrangement and number of measuring points ( fig. 3 ). Option I, with 27 measuring points, was taken as a baseline option. In option IIpoints within an area with similar value of equivalent sound level were removed (six points), and in option III -the four boundary points and two inside the area (six points) were also removed.
RESULTS
To be able to compare options II and III with a baseline option -I, the park area was covered with a grid of points spaced apart by 25 meters (679 points). In the grid points, for each option, there were calculated the values of the equivalent sound level. Then the differences in those points between variants I and II and I and III, as well as the average interval, have been calculated (table 1) . The above table shows, that option III, in which the boundary points and two points inside the park have been removed is more proper for the analyzed area. The selection of measuring points of equivalent sound level should take into account all sources of noise, both these internal and external. Sufficiently high density of points allows us to "skip" nonlinear propagation of sound. The analysis carried out as well as tools which were applied, have shown that in such studies linear interpolation can be used. While measuring the sound level, it's also important to notice the dynamics of the analyzed areas. Many authors pay attention to this [1, 8, 9, 12] . The park is used differently depending on the time of a day or a year. It is appropriate to determine such number of measuring points that allow capturing the difference in use of such area. Further development made with available, simple methods will improve the process of managing such areas.
CONCLUSIONS
The map of acoustic climate is a presentation of the distribution of sounds through the study area. It shows the zones exposed to excessive noise. Owing to it an appropriate space management for the acoustic is possible. Shaping the acoustic climate of green areas is influenced by many factors, such as: -the size of the area, -the accumulation of sound sources, -the topography, -natural or artificial obstacles, -selection of measuring points. Spa park in Inowrocław focuses many features associated with healthcare, entertainment, recreation and relaxation. Study of noise for this type of areas can be a primary document used in the management of the space. Research shows that: 1. Optimizing the number of measuring points gives the ability to perform measurements during one day having regard to its different times. 2. Controlled reduction in the number of points does not significantly affect the proper defining of acoustic climate of the park. 3. Properly selected number of measuring points and their location allows use of the linear interpolation. The results presented are the starting material for further analysis related to the use of, for example, a different interpolation method and taking into account natural and artificial obstacles affecting sound propagation on such area.
